
State challenge processes usually allow local communities 
and other entities to dispute broadband availability claims 
during the state grant application process. The IIJA allows 
states and other eligible entities to challenge the Federal 
Communications Commission’s fabric map, which 
determines funding allocations based on its maps’ 
reflections of what areas are served, unserved, or 
underserved as defined by the IIJA. United Fiber needs the 
data offered by Ready to make the case for why communities 
that appear to have adequate internet need the superior 
connection United provides. 

The right tools for the job
In 2021, United Fiber started a partnership with Ready to 
supplement United’s existing software platform and provide 
United access to much-needed geospatial and business 
intelligence tools. Ready responded by helping United Fiber 
address pressing issues related to outage management and 
funding opportunities:

• Outage management: Ready synthesized United Fiber’s 
existing software to make sending outage notices simpler 
and faster. Rather than the United network team scrambling 
to pull customer data and customer service representatives 
rushing to send messages to affected customers, Ready 
consolidates United Fiber’s outage data and feeds it into its 
contact management software. From there, pre-written 
customer messages are sent quickly and efficiently from 
the platform.

• Funding opportunities: United Fiber enjoyed early access 
to the next-generation tools and resources now available 
through Ready’s Broadband.Money software platform. 
Ready provides granular data at the neighborhood and 
household level, enabling United Fiber to see exactly 
which communities are unserved or underserved. The 
powerful data Ready offers serves a dual purpose: First, 
when United introduces broadband services to new 
communities, they know which households need high-speed 

internet most and can focus its communications on those 
potential customers. 
Second, Ready gives United the data needed to engage in the 
NTIA’s challenge process. Using Ready’s proprietary and 
publicly available data, United can make the case that 
although another provider may claim to serve a particular 
household or neighborhood, actual testing data shows that 
these locations are underserved or unserved.

A partnership for the future
High-speed internet is a life changer for underserved and 
unserved communities. One United Fiber customer reported that 
they used to drive their high school student to the local 
McDonalds parking lot to use the restaurant’s free Wi-Fi service. 
Now, with fiber-based broadband service from United, that 
student enjoys a high-speed connection at home. 

Stories like that one keep United Fiber’s foot on the gas, with 
continual plans to expand its network to communities throughout 
Missouri. United will continue to use additional Ready-made tools 
and platforms such as the Community Broadband Toolkit, 
Turnkey Affordable Connectivity Program (Turnkey ACP) module, 
and Broadband.Money’s grant research and development 
platform. This powerful and growing partnership between Ready 
and United will only grow as United serves more and more 
communities in Missouri.

The United Fiber story
In 2010, responding to customer needs, United Electric 
Cooperative applied for funding via the American Recovery 
and Reinvestment Act to begin construction on a broadband 
network to provide high-speed internet to unserved and 
underserved co-op members in Missouri. In the original 
footprint of 5,000 homes and businesses, a survey showed 
that 89% of the population had access to no higher than 5 
Mbps/1 Mbps internet. These initial customers were 
connected to the internet in 2013 and now, United—
operating under a subsidiary, United Fiber—never looked back. 

United Fiber grew, both within the Electric Cooperative’s 
footprint and to local communities like St. Joseph, Cameron, 
and King City. In Cameron and King City, more than 65% of 
the community signed up for United Fiber’s broadband 
service. United also formed a special partnership for fiber 
connectivity with the region’s largest medical provider. Today, 
United serves more than forty rural communities, with nearly 
four times as many fiber customers as electric members. 

Expansion leads to expanded needs
A growing broadband network comes with its challenges. 
Over time, United Fiber’s needs outgrew the capacity and 
capability of the software it uses for day-to-day operations. 
Informing customers about outages and ensuring them that 
United was working to fix the problem quickly became a 

cumbersome process. Although United had an outage 
management software platform for the electric side of its 
business, there wasn’t a similar tool for broadband service 
outages. When United Fiber’s customers experienced a 
disruption or outage in internet service, customer service 
calls increased exponentially, creating challenges for 
customers and staff.

As United continues to expand and seek additional 
funding—specifically through the National 
Telecommunications and Information Administration (NTIA) 
and the 2021 Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act 
(IIJA)—United will need deeper, more complex data at its 
fingertips. In particular, United needs detailed broadband 
coverage and related demographic data because it will need 
evidence to make its case to its state broadband office when 
applying for grant funding from the Broadband, Equity, 
Access, and Deployment (BEAD) provisions of the IIJA. 
United will also need the data to either challenge other 
applicants’ grant applicant claims or to defend its grant 
applications from challenges. 
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“Ready's BOSS provides us key information and 
additional data sets that supplement what we 
typically access on our own,” says Jim Bagley, 
CEO of United Electric Cooperative. 

Powering transformational change in Missouri
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Broadband.Money, powered by Ready, will give 
you the tools you need to:

• Conduct pre-grant application research and 
development

• Determine unserved and undeserved areas

• Identify community anchor institutions

• Identify commercial entities 

• Build a comprehensive application profile and model

• Submit multiple grant applications, saving time and 
precious resources

• Conduct required project monitoring, management,
and compliance reporting

“Ready aggregates data from our billing and 
network access systems so we can communicate 
with customers faster. It definitely saves us time, 
resources, and money.”
—Darren Farnan, General Manager of United Fiber
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